Introduction
The purpose of this report is to provide status of the ingest software used to process instrument data for the Atmospheric Radiation Measurement (ARM) Climate Research Facility (ACRF). The report is divided into four sections: (1) news about ingests currently under development, (2) current production ingests, (3) future ingest development plans, and (4) information on retired ingests. Please note that datastreams beginning in "xxx" indicate cases where ingests run at multiple ACRF sites, which results in a datastream(s) for each location.
Readers of this status report may want to consult our current list of instrument mentors at http://www.arm.gov/instruments/mentors.php or our list of software developers at http://engineering.arm.gov/engr/task/developercontacts.stm.
Also useful is the current datastream status, presented from the ARM Data Management Facility (DMF) perspective, which can be found at http://c1.dmf.arm.gov/ds/dsview/gui/datastream.php.
Hint:
Select the "Login as Guest Account" option. Depending on the speed of your internet connection, it may take a few minutes for the complete display to generate. Datastream status for the current calendar month will be displayed. The legend (visible in the upper right hand area) will help you understand the display. In addition, the number (ideally 24.0) indicates the number of hours of data for the day in question.
For those who are interested in the contents of datastreams generated by ARM software, refer to the data object design files at http://science.arm.gov/tool/dod/showdod.php. 
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Reprocessing Tasks
The purpose of this section is to present active reprocessing tasks. In some cases, significant software development is required and research into historical calibration records. Reprocessing tasks are identified by a Reprocessing Identification (RID) number. 
RID-4 SGP.C1 MPL
Description:
The longwave calibration procedures were changed in SIRS/GNDRAD/SKYRAD data loggers as early as 
The MWR retrieval algorithm was modified (most recently) in June 2005. This end-to-end reprocessing of all MWR data will apply the latest retrieval algorithm to all MWR data through time and result in a consistent DOD through time.
The mwr_retrieval software is used to apply a new retrieval to a specific set of days for a specified instrument, as determined by the mentor.
The recalib_mwrlos software is used to apply correct calibrations to the MWRLOS data. It is executed, over a specific set of days for a specified instrument, as determined by the mentor.
In addition, several special purpose scripts are used to reformat the historical MWRLOS data into the current DOD format. These scripts are needed to handle the MWRLOS data for time periods for which the raw data are in an old format, not compatible with the current ingest software. The MWRTIP DOD was modified effective 2007/04/01 to add a tip angle dimension in addition to the time dimension to correct a problem with tip angles being reported out of sequence. This end-to-end reprocessing of all MWRTIP data will result in a consistent DOD through time. The mwrtip_retrieval software is used to apply new retrievals per BCR 984 to MWRTIP data. Most of the historical MWR data requires reprocessing because it has been determined that the retrievals used on the instrument computer were in error. This software applies new retrievals to the MWRTIP data to correct the affected fields. The software has been released into production, but has not been executed yet, pending a final review of the results. The reformat_mwrtip software is used to reformat the MWRTIP data per BCR 1385. The historical MWRTIP data are reconstructed to conform to the new DOD structure. After this step is complete, the data may need to be further processed via the mwrtip_retrieval software. The software has been released into production, but has not been executed pending a final review of the results.
RID-352 SSS.Fn MFRSR/MFR10m/MFR25m
Developer The DOD says pressure is measured in kPa, but data are in hPa. The ingest is being modified to convert the data to kPa. New quality check (QC) limits are also being applied.
RID-365 SSS.Fn QCRad1Long
Developer: Yan Shi, PNNL Reprocessor:
Yan Shi, PNNL Status:
Recently archived TWP C1, TWP C2, TWP C3, NSA C1, NSA C2 Date range:
end-to-end
Description:
Originally, processed data had frequent NaNs. The VAP is being modified to remove the NaN values.
RID-388 SSS.Fn AOS
Developer: Annette Koontz, PNNL Reprocessor:
Robin Perez, PNNL (coordinator) Status:
Metadata cleanup Date range:
Description:
End-to-end reprocessing to result in consistent DOD and datastream naming through time. Recalibration.
RID-402 SSS.Fn NIMFR
Software, recal_mwrp, has been written to recalibrate the MWRP data. This software requires occasional modification depending upon the nature of a specific recalibration task. 
RID-440 SSS.Fn AOS CCN
Description:
Intermittent reprocessing of sonde data from all sites to correct bad surface measurements of temperature and/or RH.
Retired Ingests
This section lists ingest software that has been retired from production. cm_ingest cmh_ingest issrwpcons_ingest isssonde_ingest mfrirt_ingest mmcr_ingest mplps_ingest noaaaos_ingest
Ingest Details
In the following sections, we will provide very basic information about the ingest software currently running in production. We list the mentor, lead developer, backup developer, basic information about the processing done by the ingest, and the current operational status. Detailed instrument information can be found at http://www.arm.gov/instruments/. 
aeri_ingest
Mentors
Description:
Database entries were updated.
The amfmet_ingest is used to read raw data generated by the AMF surface meteorology measurements. The following netCDF (i.e., network common data format) datastream is generated:
xxxmetFn.b1 xxxcmhFn.b1 
aos_ingest
Description:
A new release of the aos_ingest (BCR 1430) corrects parsing of the missing value codes from NOAA's datastream, xxxaosccnFn.a1.
The following datastreams are generated:
xxxaosFn.a1 xxxaosauxFn.a1 xxxaosccnFn.a1 
cmdlaos_ingest
Description:
This ingest is run at the XDC to process AOS data that has been quality-checked by the mentor at NOAA. It is used to generate the following datastreams: The cmdlaos_ingest was recently updated to correct f(RH) logic. The cmdlaos_ingest generates the following datastreams:
xxxnoaaaosFn.b0 xxxnoaaaosavgFn.b0 xxxnoaaaosfitrhFn.b0 
cm_ingest
Description:
The cm_ingest processed data collected from chilled mirror instrumentation at the Southern Great Plains (SGP) site. It produced the following datastreams:
xxxcmFn.b1 xxxcm25mFn.b1 xxxcm60mFn.b1 
cmh_ingest
Description:
The cmh_ingest processed data collected from chilled mirror hygrometer instrumentation at the NSA Barrow (C1) and Atqasuk (C2) facilities. It produced the following datastreams:
xxxcmhFn.b1 
disdrometer_ingest
Description:
This ingest was upgraded to handle large files. The disdrometer_ingest is used to read data from disdrometer instruments. Disdrometers are used to collect data from tipping bucket rain gauges. The following netCDF datastreams are generated:
xxxdisdrometerFn.b1 
ebbr_ingest
Description:
The ecor_ingest reads data from the Eddy Correlation Flux Measurement System (ECOR) and generates netCDF datastreams, which provide in situ, half-hour measurements of the surface turbulent fluxes of momentum, sensible heat, latent heat, and carbon dioxide. Datastreams generated include the following:
xxx30ecorFn.b1 The gvrp_ingest software will process raw data from the MP183 radiometer. 1422 -Approved
gvr_ingest
iapmfr_ingest
Description:
The datastreams are in final review by the mentor. As soon as the mentor approves the datastream structure, the iapmfr_ingest will be released. In preparation for this release, the zip2tar utility and the preprocess_IAPMFR utility have been released into production. The iapmfr_ingest requires that only the Global Positioning System (GPS) and MFR data be extracted from the In situ Aerosol Profiles (IAP) data. This is done via a combination of the zip2tar and preprocess_IAPMFR software to merge the GPS and MFR data into a single file for each flight.
We expect to generate the following datastream names:
Recently updated to trap and correct NaN 
The irt_ingest, similar to the irthr_ingest, reads data from the Infrared Thermometer (IRT) instruments. However, this ingest is designed for the older IRTs that report data every 20 seconds. There is one IRT located on a tower at 10 meters above the ground and another at 25 meters above the ground. The towermounted instruments are pointed downward. Datastreams generated include the following:
xxxirt10mFn.b1, 10-meter tower data xxxirt25m20sFn.a0. 25-meter tower data, 20-second interval xxxirt25mFn.b1, 25-meter tower data, 1-minute averages 2.14 irthr_ingest 
The irthr_ingest reads data from the high-resolution IRT instruments distributed around the SGP. Datastreams generated are for 200-millisecond, 2-seconds, and 1-minute sample intervals and include the following:
xxxirt200msFn.a1, 200-millisecond data xxxirt2sFn.b1, 2-second data xxxirtFn.b1, 1-minute data Retired ingest being revised for historical data processing Recent BCRs: 1337
isssonde_ingest
Description:
The issonde_ingest development work was completed in March 2007. The data were reprocessed and archived in July 2007. This one should be removed from the "ingests in development" section. The ingest has been retired also. 
issrwpcons_ingest
Description:
The issrwpcons_ingest was used to process data from an external rass wind profiler (RWP) located at the TWP. It produced the following datastreams:
xxx915issrwptempconFn.a1 xxx925issrwpwindconFn.a1 
met_ingest
Description:
The met_ingest processed data collected from conventional in situ sensors measuring meteorological data such as wind speed, barometric pressure, and so on. The following datastream is generated:
xxxmetFn.b1 None.
metrad_ingest
Description:
The metrad_ingest processes raw radiometer and meteorological data to produce NetCDF files. The following datastreams are generated: 
The mettwr_ingest processes data collected from conventional in situ sensors on the ground and on a tower at 10 meters and 40 meters above the ground. The sensors measure meteorological data such as wind speed, barometric pressure, and so on. The mettwr_ingest is used to process data collected at the NSA from surface and tower meteorological instrumentation. Datastreams generated include the following:
xxxmettwr2hFn.b1 xxxmettwr4hFn.b1 xxxmettwrFn.b1 
mfr_ingest
Description:
Soon data from the NIMFR will be processed via mfrcdl_ingest. The mfr_ingest is used to process NIMFR, MFR10m, and MFR25m data. The datastreams generated include the following: 
Most recently, changes made to the MFRSR processing logic were retracted. Those changes marked data as "missing" that are non-physical. However, those changes caused difficulties for the Data Quality Office software, so they were retracted. Logic to handle the non-physical MFRSR data will be handled eventually via a VAP.
xxxmfrsrFn.a0 xxxmfrsrFn.b1, processed data xxxmfrsrauxFn.a0
Several SGP MFRSRs have been converted to the Campbell Data Logger. Raw data are being collected.
We can now process NIMFR data via this ingest. 
mfrirt_ingest
Description:
The mfrirt_ingest was used to process data collected from an IRT instrument that was included in an MFR datastream at SGP C1. It produced the following datastreams:
xxxmfrirt10mFn.b1 xxxmfrirt25mFn.b1
NOTE:
These data have all been reprocessed and cloned to look like sgpirt10mC1.b1 and sgpirt25mC1.b1 data. 
mmcr_ingest
Description:
Recent changes were implemented to get the filtered data flowing. Currently, this is happening for SGP C1 data only, with filtered spectra data delivered directly to the ACRF Archive. The mentor may be providing logic adjustments to handle thin clouds more effectively in the future. 
mmcrmom_ingest
Description:
The mmcrmom_ingest has been modified recently to better filter out not-a-number and infinity values. The mmcrmom_ingest is used to process data from the MMCR. Datastreams generated include the following:
xxxmmcrmomFn.b1
Per Engineering Change Order (ECO) 610, the raw and processed MMCR data will be undergoing another facelift. There is no news on when this will happen, but the Engineering Change Request (ECR) was approved. 
mplpol_ingest
Description:
The mplpol_ingest processes data from the Micropulse Lidar (MPL). Datastreams generated include the following:
xxxmplpolFn.b1
Since these data are used by several important "downstream" VAPs, a VAP to average the MPLPOL data has been released and is being run on the DMF. The corresponding averaged datastream names are the following:
xxxmplpolavgFn.c1 xxxmplpolavgFn.s1
The mplpol_ingest has been modified to handle fluctuating range-bins recently. The mplps_ingest was used to process data collected from a prototype, a polarizing MPL, located at the NSA C1. It produced the following datastream:
mplps_ingest
xxxmplpsFn.a0
These data were subsequently used as input to the mplavg process, which produced xxxmplFn.a1
and was used as input to the Active Remotely-Sensed Cloud Locations (ARSCL) VAP. This ingest was retired when the mplpol_ingest was put in production at the NSA C1. 
mwr_ingest
Description:
The mwr_ingest processes data from the Microwave Radiometer (MWR). Datastreams generated include the following:
xxxmwrlosFn.b1, line-of-sight data xxxmwrlosFn.a1, TIP data
The format of the MWRTIP files changed because of BCR 1385. The data are being reprocessed so that the MWRTIP files will have a consistent format. 
mwrhf_ingest
Description:
The mwrhf_ingest processes 90/150-GHz Microwave Radiometer -high frequency (MWRHF) data. This instrument has been installed at the SGP C1 and at the AMF deployment in Germany (FKB M1).
The ingest is being modified to make the file handling logic more robust (EWO 12253).
xxxmwrhfFn.b1 For the next AMF installation, the rwp_ingest will require modification to handle the new configuration of RWP data. 
mwrp_ingest
sirs_ingest
Description:
This ingest has been taken out of retirement. It will be used for reprocessing historical SKYRAD, GNDRAD, and SMET data, but with the addition of logic to use new databases to improve performance and generate new datastreams comparable to those currently being generated by the sirs_ingest. This reprocessing is needed, at least in part, for subsequent processing by one or more VAPs.
The following datastreams will be generated: 
The smos_ingest processes data from the Surface Meteorological Observation System (SMOS) instruments. The ingest was updated to support new calibration variables and the changes were released to production. Datastreams generated include the following:
xxx1smosFn.b1 xxx30smosFn.b1
